Outdoor City…Urban Adventures

Enjoy a concert under the stars at Red Rocks Amphitheatre.
Ski the mountains in the morning and play golf in the afternoon.
Watch a baseball game exactly one mile above sea level at the Coors Field.
Try one of the craft brews on the Denver Beer Trail or dine on Larimer Square.

Amphitheatre.

Ride the free shuttle bus along the mile-long pedestrian promenade where free shuttle services provide easy access to shops, outdoor cafés and restaurants.

Downtown Denver is a vibrant out-}

dining for all ages.

no-Stoplight Denver

Denver is a city of cultures and
cultures with a story.

Find real-time data in Cherry Creek. The combination of Cherry Creek Shopping Center and Cherry Creek North has made Denver the neighborhood that has the most vibrant and diverse community.

As you explore downtown Denver, you will find galleries, museums, and historic landmarks.

You can shop for unique gifts and souvenirs at the Cherry Creek Shopping Center, which offers a wide variety of retail stores, specialty shops, and restaurants.

Denver International Airport

Denver International Airport is one of the largest airports in the United States, offering easy access to the world's most beautiful destinations.

The airport has a total of 38 gates and 16 concourses.

Cherry Creek Style

Cherry Creek is a hip neighborhood with chic stores, restaurants, and bars.
Music lovers will enjoy visiting the Red Rocks Amphitheatre, which hosts concerts and music festivals.

Five Great Local Neighborhoods

Cherry Creek

1. Cherry Creek
2. LoDo
3. Five Points
4. Highlands
5. RiNo

Five Great Public Art Pieces in Denver

1. Five Points Jazz Festival
2. Five Points Center for the Arts
3. Five Points Cultural Center
4. Five Points Community Center
5. Five Points Neighborhood Center
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The West End Denver International Airport is adjacent to the main terminal, and direct rail service connects Denver International Airport to downtown Denver’s Union Station for an affordable price.

For more information, stop at the Denver Downtown SkyCenter in the international concourse, or visit Denver365.com.

Five Great Parks

1. Confluence Park
2. South Platte River Walk
3. Washington Park
4. Commons Park
5. Cheesman Park
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Discover Downtown

Denver, The Mile High City, is a vibrant urban center located in the heart of the Rocky Mountains. Whether you are an outdoor enthusiast, a history buff, an art lover or an avid sports fan, Denver has to offer. Sample craft beer at the Denver Beer Company, visit the Cherry Creek Mall for a shopping and entertainment experience, or take a tour of the State Capitol, and snap a photo of the 16th Street Mall, Denver's walkable mile-long pedestrian promenade.

Explore LoDo

LoDo (Lower Downtown) is Denver's trendy, vibrant district when you get downtown, you'll find historic buildings that have been transformed into contemporary sports bars, restaurants and hotels. Denver's oldest train station, the Denver Union Station, is now a hotel. A block away, you can visit the Civic Center Park, the Colorado State Capitol and the Denver Performing Arts Complex.

State of the Arts


Sports & Recreation

Denver has four professional sports teams: the Denver Broncos, the Colorado Avalanche, the Colorado Rockies, and the Denver Nuggets. The Mile High City also has a soccer stadium at Mile High Stadium, home of the Colorado Rapids. Regardless of your age or athletic ability, Denver offers something for everyone, from skiing and snowboarding to hiking and kayaking.

Day Trip Adventures

Denver is a great base for exploring the surrounding areas. The Rocky Mountains offer some of the most beautiful scenery in North America or travel to the historic nearby Rocky Mountains.

Museums & History

The Denver Art Museum, the Clyfford Still Museum, and the Museum of Contemporary Art Denver are just a few of the many museums that offer a glimpse into Denver's past and present. The Denver Museum of Nature & Science features exhibits on geology, paleontology, and natural history.

Five Great Denver Experiences

1. Visit the Denver Art Museum, located in the heart of downtown Denver, and explore the city's art scene.
2. Take a stroll through the Cherry Creek Mall, one of the most popular shopping destinations in the city.
3. Watch a game at Coors Field, home of the Colorado Rockies. It's the perfect way to spend a sunny day.
4. Explore the Denver Zoo, a great destination for families. It's home to more than 1,000 animals.
5. Take a ride on the Denver Tramway, a scenic ride through the city's historic neighborhoods.

Five Free Things to do in Metro Denver

1. Visit the Denver Botanic Gardens. It's a free entry to the gardens, which are filled with stunning flowers and greenery all year round.
2. Take a hike in the Rocky Mountains. There are many free trails to explore, with options for all levels of difficulty.
3. Visit the Denver Museum of Nature & Science. It's a great destination for families, and it's free on the first Thursday of the month.
4. Explore the Denver Art Museum. It's free on the first Friday of the month.
5. Take a tour of the Denver Union Station. It's a historic train station that now houses a hotel and a restaurant.

Five Fun Ways to Get Around Town

1. Take the 16th Street Mall shuttle. It's a free, convenient way to get around downtown Denver.
2. Take a bike ride on the Cherry Creek Trail. It's a beautiful, scenic route that's perfect for all ages.
3. Take a walk in the park. Denver has many beautiful parks and green spaces to enjoy.
4. Take a ride on the Denver Tramway. It's a scenic ride through the city's historic neighborhoods.
5. Take a drive through the Rocky Mountains. The landscape is breathtaking, and there are many scenic viewpoints to stop and explore.

Five Traditional Denver Events

1. Denver Art Museum First Friday. It's a free event on the first Friday of the month featuring live music, art sales, and other activities.
2. Cherry Creek Arts Festival. It's a free event held in May.
3. Denver Jazz Festival. It's a free event held in July.
4. Denver Fashion Festival. It's a free event held in September/October.
5. Denver Renaissance Festival. It's a free event held in October.

Five Ways to Enjoy the 30 Days of Annual Sunshine

1. Ski in the Rocky Mountains. The ski slopes are just a short drive from Denver.
2. Go camping in the Rocky Mountains. The weather is perfect for outdoor activities.
3. Hike in the Rocky Mountains. It's a great way to enjoy the outdoors and get some exercise.
4. Go fishing in the Rocky Mountains. The water is clear and cold, and the fish are biting.
5. Go rafting in the Rocky Mountains. It's a thrilling adventure for both beginners and experienced rafters.

Five Great Scenic Drives from Denver

1. The Continental Divide in Rocky Mountain National Park. Drive over the Continental Divide to enjoy panoramic views of the Rocky Mountains.
2. Highway 70 to Golden. Drive through the mountains and enjoy the views.
3. Highway 25 to Boulder. It's a scenic drive through the foothills, with views of the Front Range.
4. Highway 285 to Pikes Peak. Drive up to the top of Pikes Peak and enjoy the views.
5. Highway 50 to Breckenridge. Drive through the Rocky Mountains and enjoy the views.
Whether you are a foodie, a sports enthusiast, a lover of fine art, or a nature lover, Denver offers a variety of experiences that will satisfy your every interest. This city is known for its rich culture, diverse neighborhoods, and outdoor adventures. Here are some of the top things to do in Denver:

**Discover Downtown**

Denver is the heart of the Mile High City with its vibrant downtown area. Visit the Denver Art Museum, the Denver Performing Arts Complex, and the Denver Center for the Performing Arts. Enjoy a walk along the 16th Street Mall, which features a pedestrian-only shopping and dining area.

**Explore LoDo**

LoDo (Lower Downtown) is a trendy, historic district where you can find a mix of modern and historic buildings. The LoDo neighborhood is home to the Coors Field, the home of the Colorado Rockies. Nearby, you can visit the Buffalo Bill Museum & Grave, the Black American West Museum & Heritage Center, and the Museo de las Americas.

**State of the Arts**

Denver has a thriving arts scene, with numerous museums, galleries, and performance venues. The Denver Art Museum, the Clyfford Still Museum, and the Denver Performing Arts Complex offer a variety of exhibits and performances. The Denver Center for the Performing Arts is home to the Colorado Symphony Orchestra and the Denver Opera.

**Sports & Recreation**

Denver is home to several professional sports teams, including the Denver Broncos and the Colorado Avalanche. The Sports Authority Field at Mile High is the home of both teams. The Denver Nuggets play at the Pepsi Center, and the Denver Nuggets are a professional basketball team.

**Day Trip Adventures**

Denver is a gateway to some of Colorado’s most beautiful natural wonders. The Rocky Mountains, the Sawatch Range, and the Sangre de Cristo Mountains are all within easy driving distance. You can enjoy outdoor activities such as hiking, mountain biking, and snowboarding.

**Five Great Denver Experiences**

1. Visit the Denver Art Museum
2. Take a walk along the 16th Street Mall
3. Watch a baseball game at Coors Field
4. Explore the LoDo neighborhood
5. Visit the Denver Performing Arts Complex

**Five Free Things to do in Metro Denver**

1. Visit the Denver Public Library
2. Take a hike in City Park
3. Explore the Denver Botanic Gardens
4. Visit the Denver Zoo
5. Take a ferry ride on the Cherry Creek

**Five Fun Ways to Get Around Town**

1. Walk or bike along the 16th Street Mall
2. Take a bus or light rail from the Cherry Creek Light Rail Station
3. Use the Denver B-cycle bike-sharing program
4. Rent a scooter or a pedicab
5. Use the Denver Mall Shuttle

**Five Traditional Denver Events**

1. Cherry Creek Arts Festival
2. Cinco de Mayo Festival
3. National Western Stock Show & Rodeo
4. Denver Art Museum’s Art in the Park
5. Denver Performing Arts Complex's Shakespeare in the Park

**Five Ways to Enjoy the 30 Days of Annual Sunshine**

1. Visit the Denver Museum of Nature & Science
2. Take a hike in the Rocky Mountains
3. Go skiing at Loveland Pass
4. Visit the Colorado Springs World's Championship Air Show
5. Attend a concert at Red Rocks Amphitheatre

**Five Great Scenic Drives from Denver**

1. The Front Range Scenic Byway
2. The Royal Gorge Scenic Byway
3. The High Desert Scenic Byway
4. The Mesa Verde Scenic Byway
5. The North Fork Scenic Byway
Whether you are a foodie, a sports fan, or try one of the craft brews on the Denver Beer Trail downtown theme parks, Elitch Gardens Amphitheatre at the base of the Rocky Mountains, The Mile High City will surprise you with all it has to offer. Example draft craft brews along the Denver Beer Trail include the nation's largest brewery, Coors Brewery, and downtown theme parks, Elitch Gardens Amphitheatre at the base of the Rocky Mountains.

Outdoor City...Urban Adventures

Discover Downtown

Denver's creative side is thriving with all sorts of art museums, unique shopping, and night clubs. Denver Art Museum; Miles Davis on the Cliff Stadler Museum, catch a show at the Denver Performing Arts Complex, get an authentic Western shirt at the Kirkland Museum of Fine Art & Décorative Art; neighborhoods like the Kirkland Museum of Fine Arts, Denver Union Station and the elegant Cooper Lounge.

Explore LoDo

lo & lower downtown is a trendy, historic district where the modern has mixed with the old. Historic buildings have been transformed into contemporary sports bars, restaurants and clubs. Denver Vineyards, the city's newest tourist and transportation hub, featuring a boutique hotel, Terminal Bar, restaurants, shops, and the adjacent Cooper Lounge.

State of the Arts

Denver's art scene is thriving with all sorts of art museums, unique shopping, and night clubs. Denver Art Museum; Miles Davis on the Cliff Stadler Museum, catch a show at the Denver Performing Arts Complex, get an authentic Western shirt at the Kirkland Museum of Fine Art & Décorative Art; neighborhoods like the Kirkland Museum of Fine Arts, Denver Union Station and the elegant Cooper Lounge.

Sports & Recreation

Denver has six professional sports teams, including the Colorado Avalanche, Colorado Rapids, and the Colorado Rockies. The Mile High City's five music venues also feature local bands and unique experiences. The legendary Red Rocks Park & Amphitheater to intimate jazz clubs and Red Rocks Park & Amphitheater.

Day Trip Adventures

Denver's creative side is thriving with all sorts of art museums, unique shopping, and night clubs. Denver Art Museum; Miles Davis on the Cliff Stadler Museum, catch a show at the Denver Performing Arts Complex, get an authentic Western shirt at the Kirkland Museum of Fine Art & Décorative Art; neighborhoods like the Kirkland Museum of Fine Arts, Denver Union Station and the elegant Cooper Lounge.

Five Great Denver Experiences

1. Take the free shuttle bus along the 16th Street Mall between 15th and 23rd.
2. Visit the Denver Art Museum.
3. Take the free shuttle bus along the 16th Street Mall between 15th and 23rd.
4. Take the free shuttle bus along the 16th Street Mall between 15th and 23rd.
5. Take the free shuttle bus along the 16th Street Mall between 15th and 23rd.

Five Free Things to do in Metro Denver

2. Visit the Denver Art Museum.
5. Visit the Denver Art Museum.

Denver Union Station; and sample Denver's best cuisine at Byers-Evans House Museum and the Kirkland Museum of Fine Art & Décorative Art; neighborhoods like the Kirkland Museum of Fine Arts, Denver Union Station and the elegant Cooper Lounge.

Five Ways to Enjoy the 300 Days of Sunshine

1. Denver International Airport to the historic nearby Rocky Mountains.
2. Denver International Airport to the historic nearby Rocky Mountains.
3. Denver International Airport to the historic nearby Rocky Mountains.
4. Denver International Airport to the historic nearby Rocky Mountains.
5. Denver International Airport to the historic nearby Rocky Mountains.

Five Great Scenic Drives from Denver

1. Denver International Airport to the historic nearby Rocky Mountains.
2. Denver International Airport to the historic nearby Rocky Mountains.
3. Denver International Airport to the historic nearby Rocky Mountains.
4. Denver International Airport to the historic nearby Rocky Mountains.
5. Denver International Airport to the historic nearby Rocky Mountains.
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Take a tour of the State Capitol, and snap a photo or two in the elegant Cooper Lounge. A City of Many Cultures Denver is home to a diverse number of cultures, from the Mexican American and African American communities to the Asian and Jewish neighborhoods. This diversity is celebrated every year through events such as the Greek Festival and Festival of the Arts.・Map: Mile High City Earn a bike-sharing program B-cycle bike-sharing program Colorado Center. And, the Denver Art Museum is one of the largest and most important in the United States. It features a wide variety of one-of-a-kind public art and murals around every corner. The Denver Art Museum is home for its American Indian and Women art collections, and the MMA/Denver offers ever-changing eurough the Denver Performing Arts Complex the city’s premier theater, opera, symphony, dance and Broadway shows. The Mile High City’s Stra- music scene is also thriving with local bands and unique venues like the Red Rocks Park Amphitheater. Denver is a great place to experience Denver’s unique neighborhoods. Whether you’re a foodie, a sports enthusiast, a history buff, or just looking to relax, Denver has something for everyone.

Discover Downtown

Denver’s walkable city is surrounded by parks and green spaces with a walkable downtown. Whether you’re a history buff, a foodie, or just looking to relax, Denver has something for everyone.

The mile-high city is surrounded by parks and green spaces with a walkable downtown. Whether you’re a history buff, a foodie, or just looking to relax, Denver has something for everyone.

Explore LoDo

LoDo, the heart of Denver, is a vibrant neighborhood with a rich history. It’s where Denver comes to life, from its delicious restaurants to its unique bars and clubs. It’s also home to some of the city’s best museums, including the History Colorado Center and the Denver Performing Arts Complex. Denver is a great place to experience Denver’s unique neighborhoods. Whether you’re a history buff, a foodie, or just looking to relax, Denver has something for everyone.

State of the Arts

Denver’s creative side is thriving with a vibrant art scene, including the History Colorado Center and the Denver Performing Arts Complex. Denver is a great place to experience Denver’s unique neighborhoods. Whether you’re a history buff, a foodie, or just looking to relax, Denver has something for everyone.

Sports & Recreation

Denver is a sports lover’s paradise, with a major league professional baseball team, the Colorado Rockies, and a professional football team, the Denver Broncos. Whether you’re a history buff, a foodie, or just looking to relax, Denver has something for everyone.

Day Trip Adventures

Denver is a great place to experience Denver’s unique neighborhoods. Whether you’re a history buff, a foodie, or just looking to relax, Denver has something for everyone.

Cherry Creek Style

Cherry Creek is a trendy, stylish neighborhood with a combination of the best of both worlds. It’s where Denver comes to life, from its delicious restaurants to its unique bars and clubs. It’s also home to some of the city’s best museums, including the History Colorado Center and the Denver Performing Arts Complex. Denver is a great place to experience Denver’s unique neighborhoods. Whether you’re a history buff, a foodie, or just looking to relax, Denver has something for everyone.

Five Great Denver Experiences

1. Walk a classic green way and see why Denver ranks among the top 10 most bikeable cities in the United States.
2. Ride a bike down South Platte River trail or through the Denver Art Museum.
3. Visit the Denver Performing Arts Complex or the History Colorado Center.
4. Check out the Denver Nuggets at the Pepsi Center or the Colorado Avalanche at the Ball Arena.
5. Experience downtown Denver on foot or by bike.

Five Free Things to do in Denver

1. Take a free public tour along the 303 River Walk.
2. Visit the downtown library.
4. Walk through the historic neighborhood of Five Points.
5. Check out the Denver Performing Arts Complex.

Five Fun Ways to Get Around Town

1. Take a free guided tour of the city’s historic districts.
2. Rent a B-cycle bike-sharing program.
3. Take a light rail or bus.
4. Walk through the city’s historic neighborhoods.
5. Take a bike ride through the city’s bike paths.

Five Traditional Denver Events

1. The Denver Art Museum’s annual Art on the Streets.
2. The Denver Performing Arts Complex’s annual Summer Concert Series.
3. The History Colorado Center’s annual Summer Concert Series.
4. The Denver Performing Arts Complex’s annual Summer Concert Series.
5. The History Colorado Center’s annual Summer Concert Series.

Five Ways to Enjoy the 30 Days of Annual Sunshine

1. Visit Cherry Creek Shopping Center.
2. Check out the Denver Nuggets at the Pepsi Center.
3. Visit the Denver Performing Arts Complex.
4. Check out the Denver Nuggets at the Pepsi Center.
5. Experience downtown Denver on foot or by bike.

Four Great Scenic Drives from Denver

1. Cherry Creek Trail.
2. South Platte River.
3. South Platte River.
4. South Platte River.
5. South Platte River.
**Outdoor City...Urban Adventures**

**Top Five**

1. **Discover Downtown**
   - Denver, the Mile High City, is a vibrant urban city with an eclectic mix of historical and modern skyscrapers and urban adventures for all ages.

2. **Explore LoDo**
   - LoDo Walking Bike Path is Denver’s trendy, historic downtown where visitors can explore brick buildings that have been transformed into restaurants, sports bars, restaurants and shops. Denver Yoga District, Denver’s newest hub and transportation network, featuring a boutique hotel, Terminal Bar, restaurants, shops and the airport connector.

3. **State of the Arts**
   - Denver’s creative side is thriving with art and culture. The Denver Performing Arts Complex, home to the Colorado Symphony Orchestra, Denver Ballet, Denver Center for the Performing Arts, and the Black American West Museum & Heritage Center, is one of the nation’s most important performing arts centers. The Denver Art Museum is famous for its eclectic collection of art from around the world.

4. **Sports & Recreation**
   - Denver is home to two professional sports teams, the NHL Colorado Avalanche and the NBA Denver Nuggets, and a number of professional and collegiate teams, including the MLS Colorado Rapids, the Denver Broncos, and the Denver Nuggets. Denver also has one of the most beautiful city parks in the world, City Park.

5. **Day Trip Adventures**
   - Drive to the top of Pikes Peak, offering views of the Rocky Mountains. Visit the Black American West Museum & Heritage Center, which tells the story of African Americans in the West. Other places to visit include the National Western Stock Show & Rodeo, the Colorado Black Arts Festival, the Colorado National Monument, and the Denver Museum of Nature and Science.

---

**Top Five**

1. **Free 16th Street Mall**
   - Denver’s 16th Street Mall is a pedestrian mall that runs through the heart of downtown Denver, offering free shuttle service and easy access to the city’s top attractions.

2. **I-70 West to Georgetown**
   - Drive to the top of Pikes Peak, offering views of the Rocky Mountains. Visit the Black American West Museum & Heritage Center, which tells the story of African Americans in the West. Other places to visit include the National Western Stock Show & Rodeo, the Colorado Black Arts Festival, and the Denver Museum of Nature and Science.

3. **Cherry Creek**
   - Cherry Creek is a trendy, stylish neighborhood offering nearly 1,700 daily parking spaces, with over 200 shops and restaurants and a record-breaking 300 large-capacity venues.

4. **State Capitol and History Colorado Center**
   - The Denver Art Museum is famous for its eclectic collection of art from around the world. The Denver Performing Arts Complex, home to the Colorado Symphony Orchestra, Denver Ballet, Denver Center for the Performing Arts, and the Black American West Museum & Heritage Center, is one of the nation’s most important performing arts centers. The Denver Art Museum is famous for its eclectic collection of art from around the world.

5. **I-70 to Mt. Evans Scenic Byway**
   - Drive over the Continental Divide and enjoy the beautiful flower beds along the way. Visit the National Western Stock Show & Rodeo, the Colorado Black Arts Festival, and the Denver Museum of Nature and Science.

---

**Discover Downtown**

Denver is the Mile High City, a vibrant urban city with an eclectic mix of historical and modern skyscrapers and urban adventures for all ages.

Denver’s creative side is thriving with art and culture. The Denver Performing Arts Complex, home to the Colorado Symphony Orchestra, Denver Ballet, Denver Center for the Performing Arts, and the Black American West Museum & Heritage Center, is one of the nation’s most important performing arts centers. The Denver Art Museum is famous for its eclectic collection of art from around the world.

Denver is home to two professional sports teams, the NHL Colorado Avalanche and the NBA Denver Nuggets, and a number of professional and collegiate teams, including the MLS Colorado Rapids, the Denver Broncos, and the Denver Nuggets. Denver also has one of the most beautiful city parks in the world, City Park.

---

**Explore LoDo**

LoDo Walking Bike Path is Denver’s trendy, historic downtown where visitors can explore brick buildings that have been transformed into restaurants, sports bars, restaurants and shops. Denver Yoga District, Denver’s newest hub and transportation network, featuring a boutique hotel, Terminal Bar, restaurants, shops and the airport connector.

---

**State of the Arts**

Denver’s creative side is thriving with art and culture. The Denver Performing Arts Complex, home to the Colorado Symphony Orchestra, Denver Ballet, Denver Center for the Performing Arts, and the Black American West Museum & Heritage Center, is one of the nation’s most important performing arts centers. The Denver Art Museum is famous for its eclectic collection of art from around the world.

---

**Sports & Recreation**

Denver is home to two professional sports teams, the NHL Colorado Avalanche and the NBA Denver Nuggets, and a number of professional and collegiate teams, including the MLS Colorado Rapids, the Denver Broncos, and the Denver Nuggets. Denver also has one of the most beautiful city parks in the world, City Park.

---

**Day Trip Adventures**

Drive to the top of Pikes Peak, offering views of the Rocky Mountains. Visit the Black American West Museum & Heritage Center, which tells the story of African Americans in the West. Other places to visit include the National Western Stock Show & Rodeo, the Colorado Black Arts Festival, and the Denver Museum of Nature and Science.

---

**Five Great Denver Experiences**

1. Match a classic game with a beer at the famous Coors Brewing Company in Golden.
2. Follow the 16th Street Mall bus line along the mile-high walk.
3. Watch the famous Mile High Music Festival at the legendary Red Rocks Amphitheatre.
4. Visit the historic downtown district of the famous Elitch Gardens Theme Park.
5. Drive to the top of Pikes Peak, offering views of the Rocky Mountains.
**Top Five Mile High Must-See's**

1. **Visitors Center**
   - Denver's visitor center is located in the Convention Center and provides information about the city's attractions and events.
2. **Denver Performing Arts Complex**
   - Home to several performing arts venues, including the Lyric Theatre, Mountains, and Opera Colorado.
3. **National Western Stock Show**
   - A popular annual event featuring rodeos, parades, and agricultural exhibits.
4. **Denver Art Museum**
   - Houses a collection of over 80,000 works of art, including Native American, African, and European pieces.
5. **Red Rocks Amphitheatre**
   - A natural outdoor amphitheatre known for its beautiful scenery and music performances.

**Day Trip Adventures**

- **I-70 West to Georgetown**
- **Hwy. 36 to Rocky Mountain National Park**
- **Hwy. 6 & Hwy. 119 to Evergreen & Waterfall**
- **Hwy. 74 from Red Rocks Park & Amphitheatre to Evergreen & Waterfall**
- **I-25 South to Denver & LoDo**

**Sports & Recreation**

- **LoDo Walking Tour**
- **Red Rocks Amphitheatre**
- **Denver Performing Arts Complex**
- **National Western Stock Show**
- **Red Rocks Amphitheatre**

**Discover Downtown**

- **Denver Art Museum**
- **MCA Denver**
- **Denver Center for the Performing Arts**
- **Larimer Square**
- **16th Street Mall**

**Explore LoDo**

- **Coors Field**
- **Elitch Gardens**
- **Union Station**
- **Galleria at the Pig Roast**
- **Forbes Magazine**

**State of the Arts**

- **Denver Art Museum**
- **MCA Denver**
- **Clyfford Still Museum**
- **National Western Stock Show**
- **Red Rocks Amphitheatre**

**Sports & Recreation**

- **LoDo Walking Tour**
- **Red Rocks Amphitheatre**
- **Denver Performing Arts Complex**
- **National Western Stock Show**
- **Red Rocks Amphitheatre**

**Day Trip Adventures**

- **I-70 West to Georgetown**
- **Hwy. 36 to Rocky Mountain National Park**
- **Hwy. 6 & Hwy. 119 to Evergreen & Waterfall**
- **Hwy. 74 from Red Rocks Park & Amphitheatre to Evergreen & Waterfall**
- **I-25 South to Denver & LoDo**

**Sports & Recreation**

- **LoDo Walking Tour**
- **Red Rocks Amphitheatre**
- **Denver Performing Arts Complex**
- **National Western Stock Show**
- **Red Rocks Amphitheatre**

**Day Trip Adventures**

- **I-70 West to Georgetown**
- **Hwy. 36 to Rocky Mountain National Park**
- **Hwy. 6 & Hwy. 119 to Evergreen & Waterfall**
- **Hwy. 74 from Red Rocks Park & Amphitheatre to Evergreen & Waterfall**
- **I-25 South to Denver & LoDo**
**Five Great Local Neighborhoods**

1. Cherry Creek
   - With its tree-lined streets, boutiques, and eateries, Cherry Creek is a shopper’s paradise. It’s also home to some of Denver’s finest restaurants.

2. RiNo (River North Art District)
   - This neighborhood, located north of downtown, is known for its hipster vibe and vibrant art scene. It’s a popular spot for artists and art lovers alike.

3. Highlands
   - A large, west side neighborhood featuring a diverse mix of restaurants, bars, and boutiques. It’s home to the 18th Street corridor, a popular street for nightlife.

4. Highland

5. South Park Hill
   - A historic neighborhood with a mix of residential and commercial properties. It’s known for its rich history and beautiful architecture.

**Denver International Airport**

Denver International Airport is the largest airport in the world, serving over 20 million passengers annually. The airport features over 200 worldwide destinations, including 40 international routes. It also offers free shuttle service to the Denver Performing Arts Complex, the Civic Center Park, and more.

**A City of Many Cultures**

Denver is a city rich in culture and diversity. The city has a vibrant cultural scene, with numerous museums, theaters, and galleries. The Art District on Santa Fe is a popular destination for art lovers, while the Museum of Contemporary Art Denver offers a variety of exhibits throughout the year.

**Red Rocks Amphitheatre**

Red Rocks Amphitheatre is a natural outdoor concert venue located in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains. The amphitheatre features stunning views of the mountains and is a popular destination for concerts and outdoor events.

**Five Great Scenic Drives**

1. Hwy. 74 from Red Rocks Park & Amphitheatre to the 16th Street Mall
   - This drive offers beautiful views of the surrounding mountains and the city.

2. Hwy. 36 to Rocky Mountain National Park
   - A scenic drive that offers breathtaking views of the Rocky Mountains.

3. South Platte River
   - A drive along the South Platte River offers beautiful views of the river and surrounding mountains.

4. Cherry Creek North
   - A drive along Cherry Creek North offers beautiful views of the creek and surrounding green space.

5. Hart坪 Road
   - A drive along Hart坪 Road offers beautiful views of the surrounding mountains and a chance to explore the area's rich history.

**Outdoor Activity Destinations**

1. Five Great Public Art Pieces in Denver
   - A list of five public art installations that can be found throughout the city.

2. Five Great Neighborhoods
   - A list of five neighborhoods that offer a mix of residential and commercial properties.

3. Five Great Scenic Drives
   - A list of five scenic drives that offer beautiful views of the surrounding mountains and the city.

4. Denver's Premier Shopping Destination
   - Information on Denver's premier shopping destinations, including Cherry Creek Shopping Center and the Mile High City Shopping Center.

5. Denver's Most Missed Sites
   - A list of Denver's most missed sites, including the Colorado Museum of Natural History and the Denver Art Museum.

**Five Great Parks**

1. Civic Center Park
   - A large park located in the heart of downtown Denver.

2. Sloan’s Lake Park
   - A park located in the Sloan’s Lake neighborhood.

3. City Park
   - A large park located in the heart of downtown Denver.

4. City Park
   - A park located in the City Park neighborhood.

5. City Park
   - A park located in the City Park neighborhood.

**Five Great Neighborhoods**

1. Cherry Creek
   - A wealthy neighborhood with a mix of residential and commercial properties.

2. RiNo (River North Art District)
   - A neighborhood with a mix of residential and commercial properties.

3. Highlands
   - A neighborhood with a mix of residential and commercial properties.

4. Highland
   - A neighborhood with a mix of residential and commercial properties.

5. South Park Hill
   - A neighborhood with a mix of residential and commercial properties.

**Outdoor Activity Destinations**

1. Five Great Public Art Pieces in Denver
   - A list of five public art installations that can be found throughout the city.

2. Five Great Neighborhoods
   - A list of five neighborhoods that offer a mix of residential and commercial properties.

3. Five Great Scenic Drives
   - A list of five scenic drives that offer beautiful views of the surrounding mountains and the city.

4. Denver's Premier Shopping Destination
   - Information on Denver's premier shopping destinations, including Cherry Creek Shopping Center and the Mile High City Shopping Center.

5. Denver's Most Missed Sites
   - A list of Denver's most missed sites, including the Colorado Museum of Natural History and the Denver Art Museum.
Outdoor City…Urban Adventures

Whether you are a foodie, a sports enthusiast, a history buff, or just a lover of nature, Denver has something to offer. Sample a brew at the nation's largest brewery, Coors Brewery, or try one of the craft brews on the Denver Beer Trail. Watch a baseball game at Coors Field exactly one mile above sea level. Enjoy a day in nature at South Platte River. It's a short walk or bike ride to Elitch Gardens Theme Park or the Denver Aquarium.
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SPOTLIGHT DENVER

Five Great Local Neighborhoods

1. Cherry Creek
2. Five Points
3. RiNo
4. Highland
5. Capitol Hill

Five Places to Explore Denver's History

1. Civic Center Park
2. Center for Colorado History
3. Marianna Trenchard House Museum
4.Beta 512 Rum & Gin
5. Betty Ford Alpine Manor

Five Great Parks

1. City Park
2. Cheesman Park
3. Washington Park
4. South Platte River Park
5. Cherry Creek Greenway

Five Great Public Art Pieces in Denver

1. Jeff Koons, Gazing Ball (Bronco)
2. Martin Puryear, The Embrace
3. Robert Graham, The Other Side
4. Arturo Di Modica, The Charging Bull
5. Mark di Suvero, The Eternal Flame
Whether you are a foodie, a shopper, Colorado's capital buff, an art lover or an avid sports fan, Denver has something to offer. Sample a brew at the nation's largest brewery, Coors Brewery, downtown theme parks, Elitch Gardens, or try one of the craft brews on the Denver Beer Trail and experience the city's vibrant out-of-town theme parks, Elitch Gardens.

Red Rocks Park, free daytime admission, has to offer. Sample craft beer at the nation's largest brewery, Coors Brewery, downtown theme parks, Elitch Gardens, or try one of the craft brews on the Denver Beer Trail and experience the city's vibrant out-of-town theme parks, Elitch Gardens.

Enjoy a concert under the stars at Red Rocks Amphitheatre. Ski the mountains in the morning and play golf in the afternoon. Denver Union Station; and historic nearby Rocky Mountain National Park.

The Mile High City's live music scene is also booming. The Denver Performing Arts Complex, get an glimpse of Denver's trendy, hip neighborhood with chic outdoor cafés, boutiques and galleries, while South Broadway becomes Ambiance Avenue. Old South and Capitol Hill offers a glimpse of Denver's past with historic homes, churches and mansions. Old South is the heart of South Park Hill, Denver has one of the nation's largest Martin Luther King, Jr. monuments, while the Denver Museum of Nature and Science, and its modern complex, holds the largest American art and culture.

Five Places to Explore Denver's History

1. Cherry Creek
2. Five Points
3. RiNo
4. historic district
5. Cherry Creek

Cherry Creek

Cherry Creek offers a wide variety of full-service boutiques, galleries, restaurants and shops. Located across the street from the Cherry Creek Shopping Center, this 15-block neighborhood is the largest fashion district in the country. Cherry Creek Shopping Center has more than 160 shops, restaurants and shops near beautiful Washington Park.

Cherry Creek Shopping Center is an 300-day shopping destination between Chicago and San Francisco. Cherry Creek is the heart of South Park Hill, Denver has one of the nation's largest Martin Luther King, Jr. monuments, while the Denver Museum of Nature and Science.
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Cherry Creek offers a wide variety of full-service boutiques, galleries, restaurants and shops. Located across the street from the Cherry Creek Shopping Center, this 15-block neighborhood is the largest fashion district in the country. Cherry Creek Shopping Center has more than 160 shops, restaurants and shops near beautiful Washington Park.

Cherry Creek Shopping Center is an 300-day shopping destination between Chicago and San Francisco. Cherry Creek is the heart of South Park Hill, Denver has one of the nation's largest Martin Luther King, Jr. monuments, while the Denver Museum of Nature and Science.
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Cherry Creek

Cherry Creek offers a wide variety of full-service boutiques, galleries, restaurants and shops. Located across the street from the Cherry Creek Shopping Center, this 15-block neighborhood is the largest fashion district in the country. Cherry Creek Shopping Center has more than 160 shops, restaurants and shops near beautiful Washington Park.

Cherry Creek Shopping Center is an 300-day shopping destination between Chicago and San Francisco. Cherry Creek is the heart of South Park Hill, Denver has one of the nation's largest Martin Luther King, Jr. monuments, while the Denver Museum of Nature and Science.
SPOTLIGHT DENVER

Outdoor City…Urban Adventures
Beautiful blue skies and 300 majestic Rocky Mountains.

Ride a roller coaster in one of the country’s only two amusement parks in the Mountains. At Elitch Gardens in Denver, kids love the dips and drops at America’s oldest theme park. Across the river in Lakewood, kids can snap photos with characters at the recently restored Travel Town Train Village. Watch a baseball game exactly one mile above sea level in the purple seats at Coors Field at the base of the Rockies.

Denver Art Museum, ride a shopper, Colorado’s capital

Discover downtown Denver, nestled between the base of the Rockies and beautiful parks and paths, as the Adjacent Riverfront area offers a fascinating downtown that features local independent art districts filled with galleries and studios; and museums. The Denver Performing Arts Complex offers 10 venues for theater, opera, symphony, and dance. Denver also has one of the nation’s largest movie theaters, Denver Pavilions, located across the street from the Cherry Creek Shopping Center. This 16-block neighborhood is the largest mall in the world, offering nearly 350 stores and more than 300 worldwide restaurants. The mall features no independent restaurants and shops, so you’ll have no hassle art commissions.

Find art in Cherry Creek. The combination of the Cherry Creek Shopping Center and Cherry Creek North neighborhoods is the largest retail mall in the world.

Five Places to Explore Denver’s History
1. Cherry Creek Area
2. LoDo Historic District
3. Five Points
4. Highlands
5. History Colorado Center

Sports & Recreation
Explore Down town

Five Great Local Neighborhoods
1. Cherry Creek
2. LoDo Historic District
3. Five Points
4. Highlands
5. History Colorado Center

Denver International Airport

Denver International Airport is a major hub for United Airlines and Continental Airlines, and the 11th busiest airport in the world, offering nearly 350 daily nonstop flights to 300 worldwide destinations. The airport features no independent restaurants and shops, so you’ll have no hassle.

Downtown is a city of culture and couture with a splash of urban romance. This district is considered one of the world’s most beautiful urban spaces, filled with art parks and galleries, walking streets, shopping, dining, and events. Discover Denver’s past with historic districts, diverse neighborhoods, and museums. Old South Gaylord and South Platte Street feature two of Denver’s best neighborhoods, Cherry Creek North, with home furnishings and unique stores, and Cherry Creek South, with home furnishings and unique stores. Denver is a city of culture and couture with a splash of urban romance.

Top Five Denver Parks
1. Colorado State University Botanic Gardens
2. City of Denver Botanic Gardens
3. Denver Botanic Gardens at Chatfield
4. Park Hill Park
5. South Valley Park

End Find out what’s happening - theater, dance, sports, special events and more at VISITDENVER.com
Sample a brew at the nation's largest brewery, Coors Brewery, in the heart of Denver. Ride a roller coaster in one of the country's only indoor cities, like Six Flags Great America. Enjoy a concert under the stars at Red Rocks Park & Amphitheatre. Ski the mountains in the morning and play golf in the afternoon at Cherry Creek Golf Club. Explore LoDo, Denver's historic district, filled with shops, restaurants, and art galleries. Denver is a city of many cultures, with rich ethnic heritages celebrated in numerous festivals, including the Black American West Museum & Heritage Center, Denver's newest attraction – skiing, golf, horseback riding and more. Denver is also home to dozens of resorts. The airport provides a great way to get to Denver. The Denver Tourist Information Center is located in Civic Center Park, across from the Denver Performing Arts Complex. For more information, stop at the Denver Tourist Information Center or visit VisitDenver.com.
**Downtown Denver**

- **DENVER ART MUSEUM.** Experience amazing art, history and cultural diversity in Denver’s premiere art museum. Denver’s largest and most comprehensive art museum. denverartmuseum.org
- **COLORADO CONVENTION CENTER.** A giant glass bowl below the skyscrapers, Denver’s convention center is one of the most dramatic and functional. Visit denverconventioncenter.com
- **COLORADO STATE CAPITOL.** Colorado’s most significant landmark is a neoclassical-style capitol building. The Colorado General Assembly and the Governor of Colorado conduct legislative business here. The Capitol’s awe-inspiring architecture, rich history and grandeur make it a must-see. capitol.state.co.us
- **COLORADO MUSEUM.** Denver’s most visited attraction is an interactive history museum. Denver’s only internationally recognized museum. coloradomuseum.org
- **DENVER CENTER FOR THE ARTS & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER.** Denver’s premier arts organization is a worldwide leader in producing and presenting theatre and dance. View the company’s 10-plus venues. denvercenter.org
- **DENVER RIVERBOAT.** A one-of-a-kind riverboat cruise on the south Platte River is a perfect leisure activity..vaadin.com
- **DENVER ZOO.** Denver’s favorite family attraction is home to more than 1,800 animals in 650 species from all over the world. denverzoo.org
- **Denver Museum of Nature & Science.** Denver’s premier science museum is a place to learn about the world around us. dmns.org
- **Denver Public Library.** Denver’s central library has a main branch in Civic Center Park and a branch in the dacono neighborhood. dpl.org
- **Denver Performing Arts Complex.** Denver’s performing arts center is home to eight venues including the zappos.com theater and fillmore��礁springs.com
- **Denver Union Station.** Explore the history and architectural beauty on this historic train depot. denverunionstation.com

**Metro Denver**

- **METRO DENTENVER.COM.** Visit denver for events and activities. amsterdamcitypass.com
- **COLORADO RAILROAD MUSEUM.** This award-winning museum is the largest in the American West. coloradorailroadmuseum.org
- **DENVER INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT.** Home of the world’s largest single-tower concrete passenger terminal. denver国际机场.com
- **FIVE POINTS.** Denver’s vibrant neighborhood is a destination for nightclubs, bars and hip restaurants. fivpointsdenver.com
- **MILLER COORS.** MillerCoors is the largest brewery in the United States. millercoors.com
- **PEPSI CENTER.** Home of the Nuggets and the Avalanche. A top destination year-round for concerts and events. pepsi.com
- **ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK.** Part of the continental divide and one of the most popular parks in the country, this expansive wilderness area offers more than 500 species and is home to Rocky Mountain elk, moose, and 37 other mammals. nps.gov
- **RED ROCKS AMPHITHEATER.** This world-class music venue is the place to see the biggest names in music. redrocks.com
- **ROCKIES.** Colorado is home to two major league baseball teams, the Colorado Rockies and the Colorado Springs Sky Sox. rockies.com
- **THE MALL.** Denver’s premier shopping destination is home to more than 200 stores and restaurants. themall.com
- **WESTWICH PARK.** Westwich Park is a 20-acre park with walking trails and picnic areas. westwichpark.com
- **ZENFONE CAMERAS.** Zenfone cameras are known for their exceptional quality and performance. zenfone.com